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Hospital Quarryvdlle doctors will be avail-able for cases needing immedi-ate attention.
(Continued from Page 6)

probably around 75, maybe up
to 100. It is hoped “that the fam-
ily will stick with one doctor so
he can become thoroughly
familiar with the family’s case
history.”

He added, however, that since
each .doctor will be there only
one day a week, services of the
other chnic doctors and existing

Wentz noted that possiblythree doctors will be on duty at
> time and that, becausethis is a training situation, not asmany patients can be handled bythe individual doctors as wouldbe the case in the typical private
physician’s office. '

Cases will be handled by ap-
pointment only, except in an
emergency Dr Wentz empha-
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The new physicians who will practice at the new Quarry-
ville clinic include: front, left to right, Dr. John A. Wolgemuth
and Dr. Rogers D. McLane; back, Dr. J. Kenneth Brubaker
and Dr. R. Clair Weaver. Dr. John W. Breneman, the fifth
doctor, was not available when the photo was taken.
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J i sized that the clinic will not be
hospital and will not be ableto handle accidents and serious

hospital emergency cases
While the clinic will handle as

many patients as possible. Dr.
Wentz emphasized there will be
a limit. “When this capacity is
reached, we may have to call a
limit until the program can be
expanded,” he said.

The doctors will also limit their
practice to the Southern Lan-
caster County School District
area, plus southern Martic and
southern Strasburg Townships.

Their fees are expected to be
comparable to those charged by
existing area doctors

The structure at 1 E Fourth
St will be extensively remodeled
to provide six emergency rooms,
a reception room, business
office and nurses’ station. Sleep-
ing quarters will be provided up-
stairs for doctors

The staff will also include a
registered nurse and. medical
secretary_

The remodeling of the property
•will include enclosing the front
porch.
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When,announced in April, theplan was to locate the new family
.health center in a wing of the
Quarryville Presbyterian Nurs-

Dr. Henry Wentz
Will Direct Doctors

ing Home. The location was
changed after it was found that
renovations at that site probably
could not be completed in time.

, Paul G. Wedel, executive
director of Lancaster General
Hospital, said, “The General
Hospital, assisted by leaders of
the Southern Lancaster County
community, will be able to move
promptly in opening this innova-
tive and much-needed health
care facility. In addition to
bringing full-time medical care
to the local people, it is our
hope that the experience gained
here will be useful to commun-
ities throughout the nation in
finding ways to improve the de-
livery of health care ”

Dr Bair described the hospital-
sponsored clinics as a growing
trend toward providing medical
care in rural areas

He said a similar clinic has
been in operation in Lambert-
ville, NJ , for two years York
hospital announced plans in
July for a similar teaching
facility in Spring Grove
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This is 1 East Fourth Street, Quarryville, been a parsonage. The front porch will be en-
the new health center building before reno- closed for office space, including a reception
vations began this week. The building has room.

Why is it important to you
that GLEANER combine
from the other ten?

is different
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BECAUSE Gleaner combines are the only combines
specifically designed to cut, thresh, and separate under
today’s changing field and crop conditions. With a
Gleaner combine you take more and cleaner grain out of
the'field inheavy or light crops—dry or wet conditions.

Differences start down front with Sure-Feed. An Allis-
Chalmers exclusive! Controls all crops. Like this—

Header auger feeds into a cylinder-width beater. Re-
tractable fingers comb and spread crop over the lentire
cylinder width. Gleaner combines use every inch ofrasp
batfor full threshing,full capacity morningor afternoon—-
in heavy or light crops.

Your crop’s under full control. Entire action takes
only 15# inches of crop travel. This is the shortest
header-to-cylinder delivery of all-every “cut” is under
full mechanical control to withinone inchofthe cylinder!
Result—feeding accuracy and threshing capacity un-
matched even by the heavyweights.

Our down-front design puts pivot point behind the
cylinder—material always feeds at the same angle even
■while the headers move up or down.

AH others pivot ahead of cylinder-resulting in over-
or under-threshing. They have a 50 to 98-inch conveyor

feed. Anyconveyor tends to bunch materia! at its center,
causing uneven cylinder wear.

It’s easy to see how Gleaner combine down-front
cylinder design givesyou a much greater separating area,
and more capacity everywhere it touches the crop.

Separation begins as wing beater behind the cylinder
agitates, fluffs the crop. Air blast from rotating cylinder
andbeater increasescrop agitation. Gram, dust, chaff fall
through the straw evenly onto the raddle below. That’s
early separation,ready for Gleaner combine pre-cleaning.

Here’s another difference-two-fan cleaning. The others
don’t pre-clean—they try to do all the cleaning at the
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shoe. In the Gleaner combine, the upper fan directs a
heavy air blast through the grain stream as it comes off
the raddle—pre-cleans crop before it ever reaches the
shoe. Blows dust, dirt out rear.

Second fan finish-cleans the crop at the chaffer and
shoe. One fan before the shoe, one fan at the shoe; abig-
ger, cleaner crop with Gleaner combine.

Sure-Feed system; controlled feeding; down-front cyl-
inder; greater separating area; two-fan cleaning system!

These are only some of the Gleaner combine differ-
ences. See us for more details. Our credit plans make a
Gleaner easier than ever to own!

L. H. Brubaker
Lancaster, Pa.

Grumetli Form Service
Quarryville, Pa.

GLEANER fs an Allls-Chalmers trademark.


